Purpose: Stereoacuity tests used in clinical practice should be repeatable and reproducible. However, it has been observed in a clinical setting that new editions of the TNO stereotest appear to give different values from those obtained using previous versions. The purpose of the present research was to investigate this observation. Methods: One hundred and twenty-one Dutch subjects, 88 (73%) females and 33 (27%) males, with an average age of 34.0 years (range 18-55) had their stereoacuity measured using two different versions of the TNO stereoacuity test (TNO 13 and TNO 15). The TNO was tested in a counterbalanced order so that consecutive subjects started with alternate editions to avoid bias. Results: There was a significant difference (p < 0.001) between the median value for stereoacuity measured with TNO 13 (30 s of arc) and TNO 15 (60 s of arc). The bias between the two test versions was À0.23 Log arcseconds (95% limits of the differences: 0.15 to À0.60 Log arcseconds). Conclusion: This study reveals that results obtained with two different editions of a commonplace stereoacuity test are not comparable. New versions come on the market at regular intervals and the assumption that they will give the same results as previous versions may not be valid. Besides the statistically significant difference between the TNO 13 and TNO 15, the Bland-Altman plot also showed a considerable bias and the 95% limits of the differences between the TNO 13 and TNO 15 are more than two steps on the Log arcsecond scale. This difference between two editions of the TNO stereotests is not clinically acceptable and therefore it is inappropriate to use the two versions of the test interchangeably. It is important in both research and clinical records to specify the edition of the TNO test used.
Introduction
Stereopsis is the ability to perceive depth and is important in daily life and an aspect of 'normal' healthy vision. According to Millodot, 1 stereopsis is the 'awareness of relative distances of objects from the observer', and is achieved by means of binocular vision only and based on retinal disparity (the difference between two horizontally displaced retinal images). Stereoacuity measures the threshold (acuity) of stereopsis and is recorded in seconds of arc. It is routinely measured in hospital eye clinics and also in community optometric practice, most commonly in children. Stereoacuity testing can give the clinician important information from a test of relatively short duration. 2 It plays a key role in the detection of various binocular vision anomalies, 3 and in monitoring the treatment of binocular vision anomalies and certain ocular motility problems. 4 The appreciation of stereoacuity can indicate the reliability and validity of patient responses during orthoptic exercises. Stereoacuity testing can also give important information about the visual system, including refractive blur 5 (decreased monocular or binocular visual acuity) and realworld motor performance. 6 Stereoacuity is monitored in patients who wear monovision contact lenses [7] [8] [9] [10] and, in addition, the appreciation of stereoacuity is a useful diagnostic tool for detection of malingering or hysteria. 11 The widespread use of stereoacuity tests, and in particular their use to monitor the progression and treatment of binocular anomalies, makes it crucial that stereoacuity tests should be reliable and repeatable.
The TNO stereoacuity test was designed by the Institute For Perception, Netherlands Organisation for Applied Scientific Research (TNO) and is distributed by Lam eris Ootech BV (http://www.ootech.nl/). There are no issue dates on TNO tests, only edition numbers. In 1972 the first edition appeared, and the most recent (17th) edition was published in 2012. Over the years no obvious changes have been made to different editions of the test, instructions, literature or copyright of the manual and no published research has been found regarding changes to the TNO stereotest. The red-green glasses which accompany the TNO test have, according to the manufacturer, never been altered.
However, it has been observed in a clinical setting that new editions of the TNO stereoacuity test appear to give different values than those from previous versions, especially in higher levels of stereoacuity. This observation suggested a need for a scientific investigation of the reproducibility of different TNO stereoacuity test editions.
Materials and methods
This was an observational, balanced cross-sectional method-comparison study. The study was 'masked' for the subjects, as both tests were placed in identical book covers. The 13th edition was described as version A and the 15th edition as version B. A literature search revealed one study which assessed test-retest repeatability of a stereoacuity test. 12 Repeatable results were obtained with narrow confidence intervals using 102 participants, aged 2-12 years. Subjects in the current study are older, so our sample is likely to produce more repeatable results. Our target sample size of 100 was in agreement with McAlinden et al., 13 however recruitment exceeded expectations and the total sample size was 121.
All eligible patients (aged 18-55 years) attending a community optometric practice (Damme Optometrie, Kesteren The Netherlands) had stereoacuity measured using two different versions of the TNO test (data collected between November 2011 and January 2012). All subjects were tested by the same examiner. Written informed consent was obtained and the study was approved by the Research and Ethics Committee of City University London. The study was conducted according to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki.
In the clinical setting it appeared from inspection that in the 15th edition the colour of the plates are subjectively different from previous editions. There are now 16th and 17th editions available, which both appear subjectively to have the same colour differences when compared with editions issued prior to the 15th. Two unused editions were used in the study, one of the 13th edition and one of the 15th, and these are named TNO 13 and TNO 15 throughout this paper.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
A study informing the design of the current research was carried out by Garnham and Sloper 14 who included the TNO test among the battery of stereotests investigated. Stereoacuity decreased over the age of 55, especially with the TNO. To avoid the possible confounding effect introduced by including over 55 year olds in the current study, this age group has been excluded. Near stereoacuity tests with random dots are more easily degraded by blur 15 because individual dots in the TNO (or any random-dot) test become less visible as blur increases. 16 Accordingly, participants were required to have a monocular distance VA of 0.30 LogMAR (6/12 or 20/40 Snellen) or better. Subjects with an interocular difference in VA were not excluded, provided each of their monocular VAs was better than or equal to 0.3 LogMAR.
A short history and symptoms was taken comprising: chief complaint, refractive history, ocular history, general history, family ocular history and medication. Potential subjects were excluded if they had manifest diplopia, significant ocular disease or a history of squint surgery. Distance VAs (monocular and binocular) were measured according to standard procedures, 17 with habitual correction worn which conforms with common clinical practice and using Snellen optotypes projected by a Magnon CP-670 auto chart projector.
Test procedures
The TNO tests were administered according to the manufacturer's manual. 18 The tests were carried out at 40 cm with lighting levels set to 500 lux (measured by Vocraft MS-1300 lux meter) and with lighting directed so as to avoid glare affecting the TNO test. Since the TNO manual makes no recommendation about type or level of lighting, this lighting level was chosen based on Richards' 19 research finding that 50 fL (=538 lux) is regarded as the standard lighting necessary to perform optimally on visual tasks without a reduction in contrast and fine detail. The 40 cm distance was measured with a cord of 40 cm length attached to a worktable. The TNO test plates were placed in front of the subject on a durable Plexiglass worktable to ensure a correct reading posture at a 20°angle. 20 The book covers of both tests were covered with the same paper to make the study 'masked' for the subjects. Habitual refractive correction was worn. One pair of red-green glasses provided with the TNO 15 was used for all subjects with both tests (the manufacturers confirmed that the red-green glasses had not changed for different editions). The two TNO editions were tested in a counterbalanced manner so that consecutive subjects started with alternate editions (e.g., first subject with 13th edition, 2nd with 15th edition, 3rd with 13th, etc.). The TNO test consists of random dot stereograms viewed through red/green glasses and should be seen in depth. The first three plates (I, II, III) are screening plates with hidden pictures. These quickly establish if the subject has stereoscopic vision of approximately 1980 s of arc. 21 Plate IV is a suppression test, which can also be used to assess ocular dominance. Plates V, VI, VII are quantitative plates used for more exact determination of stereoacuity (480-15 s of arc). They consist of circles with a 60°sector missing from each one in one of four possible positions. The subject's task is to identify the missing 'piece of the pie'. There are two circles for each disparity (480, 240, 120, 60, 30 and 15 s of arc). To pass at each level the subject must identify the missing 60°s ector from both circles correctly (to minimise the possibility of successful guessing). The chance of guessing a correct answer, for one level of stereoacuity, on the random-dot TNO stereotest is 1:16, and the chance of guessing the correct answers on one page of the test (i.e. at two stereoacuity levels) would be 1:256. 21 All tests took place in one session, lasting approximately 10 min. The first TNO test administered to each patient included both screening and quantitative plates. Eye dominance was tested with plate IV. The remaining TNO tests conducted used only quantitative plates (V, VI and VII).
The TNO stereotests were investigated further at AKZO NOBEL in Sassenheim (The Netherlands) with a photospectrometer, which determined the chromatic properties of the tests through calculations of observed wavelengths. Readings were taken approximately every 5-20 nm in the visible part of the spectrum, and spectral reflectance curves were generated.
The TNO test contains four visible colours: green, red, dark red (comprising the red printed on the green) and white (no print). The suppression plates of both TNO tests were used for the measurement because on this plate there are solid blocks of each colour. On the other plates the same colours are used but the dots are intermixed and too small for easy analysis. The four different colours present on the plates were scanned and spectral reflectance curves generated for the colours red and green. Additionally, the tests were displayed in a 'light chamber' which is a box that can be illuminated with various sources (daylight, sunrise light and ultra-violet fluorescent light type F6T5/BLB). Both TNO stereotests were also observed and photographed with a standard slit lamp biomicroscope with moderate magnification (409).
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS version 20 (www.ibm.com/software/uk/analytics/spss/) and Microsoft Excel 2007. As the steps between the set grades of stereoacuity that can be measured on the TNO are non-linear, the non-parametric Wilcoxon related samples signed rank test was used to check for any significant difference in medians between editions. The agreement between editions was assessed by Bland-Altman difference plots. 22 
Results
A total of 121 subjects participated, 88 (73%) females and 33 (27%) males, with an average age of 34.0 years (range 18-55). Mean ages were 34.0 for females and 33.8 for males.
From the short history and symptoms taken, it emerged that one subject wore monovision contact lenses. Another subject had congenital cataract in the right eye. Both of these subjects had a marked difference in visual acuity between the eyes. However, the acuity of each eye was within the acuity limit set by the inclusion criteria, so both were included in the study. One subject had stable keratoconus but was also included as acuities were within the acceptable limit. The mean distance monocular VA was Because the step sizes between grades of stereoacuity recorded in 'seconds of arc' on the TNO test increase exponentially, these values were converted into Log arcseconds, producing equal steps between recorded stereoacuity values.
The median value for stereoacuity for the whole sample for TNO 13 was 30 s of arc, while for TNO 15 it was 60 s of arc. This difference in medians was statistically significant (p < 0.001 Wilcoxon signed rank test).
A Bland-Altman difference plot ( Figure 2 ) was generated to illustrate the agreement between the two test versions. 23, 24 Because the differences (between log values) follow an approximately normal distribution, the standard error and confidence intervals can be calculated. 22 The mean difference or bias was À0.23 Log arcseconds (standard deviation = 0.19 Log arcseconds), which approaches the 0.30 Log arcseconds difference between any two grades of stereoacuity recordable on the TNO test. This bias on the Log arcsecond scale is also consistent with the finding that the median result was 30 s of arc and 60 s of arc on the TNO 13 and 15 respectively. The 95% limits of the differences are between 0.15 and À0.60, more than two steps on the Log arcsecond scale (e.g. the difference between TNO stereopsis measurements of 15 and 60 arc seconds is 0.6 Log arcseconds, as is the difference between 60 and 240 arc seconds). Results in Figure 2 support the view that a clinically significant difference exists between results obtained on the two tests, in addition to the statistically significant difference. Figure 3 shows the spectral reflectance of the red and green colours printed in TNO 13 and TNO 15. The red colours are very similar but the greens are clearly different.
Photospectrometry and biomicroscopy of both editions of the TNO test
With daylight and sunrise illumination, colour differences were observed subjectively between the tests, as measured with the photospectrometer. Under the fluorescent ultra-violet lamp the differences between tests were obvious, with the newer edition scattering back much more short-wavelength radiation than the older edition. This was not measured quantitatively but could be subjectively seen. The UV fluorescence was created by a F6T5/BLB fluorescent light bulb with a narrow spectrum and peak wavelength of 368 nm.
Observation by slit lamp microscope clearly shows differences in image construction between both TNO versions (plate V). TNO 13 ( Figure 4) shows a much fuller and smoother image compared to TNO 15 ( Figure 5 ). Furthermore, it is remarkable that the TNO 15 version gives a pronounced granulated appearance with black pixels included in the image.
Red-green glasses
The standard red-green glasses provided with the TNO tests were analysed with a photospectrometer at HOYA (Uithoorn, The Netherlands). A spectral transmittance curve was generated for both red and green. The transmittance of the red glass was 92% at the peak of 645 nm and for the green glass was 75% at 530 nm.
Discussion
The results support the view that there is a clinically significant difference between the results obtained on the two tests, in addition to the statistically significant difference.
The medians found in the literature from Rosner and Clift 25 for adults using the TNO are comparable with the results of the current study. Rosner and Clift 25 do not mention which TNO edition they used, though it was clearly an early version of the test. Heron et al. 26 also investigated the normal values for stereoacuity obtained using different stereotests in young adults (age [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] , but without stating an edition number for the TNO. They reported a median value for the TNO test of 30 s of arc, which is in agreement with the results of the current study for the TNO 13. Young et al. 27 found a median value of 60 s of arc based on testing 50 healthy adult subjects. The authors did not state which edition of the TNO was used, but it is possible that a later edition of the TNO was used in this more recent research. This possibility is supported by their finding of median stereoacuity of 60 s of arc which is in agreement with the finding in the current study using the TNO 15. None of the TNO literature reviewed by the authors in the course of the current research states which edition was used. Our results indicate that it is important to specify the edition of the TNO test used in both research studies and in clinical records. The TNO is based on an anaglyph (red-green) random dot technique. Random dot stereotests are sometimes described as testing global stereopsis (where test features can only be detected binocularly and have no monocularly recognisable form) as opposed to contoured tests (e.g. Wirt circles) where test features can be seen both monocularly and binocularly. 28 Anaglyph tests may induce artefacts such as chromatic imbalances that could lead to underestimates of stereoacuity, especially when testing contour stereoacuity. 29 Although Larson 30 found local stereoacuity with red-green glasses to be higher than global stereoacuity, he concluded that the reduction in stereoacuity was not primarily due to the red-green glasses. Nevertheless, red-green glasses can induce chromatic imbalance because of differences in luminous transmittance. 31, 32 The red-green glasses used in the current study were provided by the manufacturer of the TNO test (15th edition) and had a luminous transmittance of red 92% at the peak of 645 nm and green 75% at the peak of 530 nm. Bogdanovich et al. 31 and Larson 30 found similar transmittance results. Simons and Elhatton 33 and Bogdanovich et al. 31 both reported that image contrast for the red viewing eye was lower than for green. Although luminous transmission of the red lens is higher, the contribution to brightness is much more with the green lens because the green has a higher luminous effect. If paper manufacturers wish to make paper appear whiter they often add Fluorescent Whitener Additive (FWA). The use of paper with or without FWA can result in colour differences. 34 Another possible contributory factor to colour differences is the use of UV-blocking in ink/ paint, which prevents discolouration with extensive use under UV light. When UV-blocking ink/paint is used in combination with paper with FWA as an additive this can result in even greater colour differences. 35 In their research, Andersson and Norberg 34 found the greatest colour differences when FWA was added with the colour green. When the TNO 13 and TNO 15 were tested by AKZO NOBEL for the current study, the greatest differences found were also for green.
We speculate that the ink used to print the TNO tests is likely to be a UV-blocking ink, with the new editions perhaps now printed on FWA paper. Additionally, the magnified TNO 15 image appeared granulated and included black pixels in contrast to the TNO 13 (Figures 4 and 5) . The resolution of the pictures in TNO 13 appears to be of a much higher quality than in TNO 15. These differences could explain the median differences found in this research but further investigation is needed. According to TNO and Lam eris Ootech BV (personal communications 2013) the differences in results between the two editions could be the result of a change in the company printing the plates used in the production of the TNO test.
Limitations of the study
In the current study the researcher could not be masked to the identity of the TNO editions during testing because the colour difference of the paper made each edition's identity obvious. However, the researcher was careful to always use the same verbal instructions for both test versions and not to make any comments or change the tone of her instructions to avoid leading participants.
It would have been desirable to have measured near visual acuity. However, we think it unlikely that this measurement would have explained the findings in this comparison of two editions of a test, using counterbalanced order of presentation, in predominantly pre-presbyopic participants who wore any habitual near vision refractive correction.
Since the subjects were tested within one visit it is possible that the first TNO test could be remembered at the second test, this however seems unlikely because the test has no monocular cues and the quantitative plates consist of 12 circles (two circles for each disparity). Also the counterbalanced test order should minimise systemic bias resulting from memory.
This investigation was limited to two editions of the TNO test. It would be desirable to extend the research to include a comparison of other TNO stereotest editions.
Conclusion
New versions of stereotests become available regularly and caution must be taken not to assume that each new version will give the same results as previous versions. Stereotests should provide accurate results and stereoacuity measurements should be repeatable and reproducible. In particular, there should be minimal variation between results found on the same patient using different editions of a stereotest. However, there was considerable variation in this study between two editions of the same stereotest. This variation between the TNO 13 and TNO 15 is both statistically (p < 0.001 Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test) and clinically significant. In clinical terms the Bland-Altman plot showed a mean bias close to the difference between one step and the 95% limits of the differences were more than two steps. These differences in stereoacuity between editions are not clinically acceptable; therefore it is inappropriate to use these two editions of the TNO test interchangeably. This study has demonstrated the importance of comparing new editions of stereotests from the same manufacturer.
